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Innobaby’s award-winning smart solutions respond to a variety of parenting 
challenges during the early years...

Introducing an on-the-go food & bottle warmer that requires no electricity! Specially designed stainless 
bottle/container and warming pod work together to produce optimal feeding temperature in minutes 
anytime, anywhere. Just add water to eco-friendly, biodegradable non-toxic heat packs to create the heat 
just when needed. This family-friendly solution allows you to instantly warm baby bottles and more while 
traveling, camping, and keeping up with busy schedules. Enjoy warm food and drinks anytime, anywhere!  

foods like vegetables, whole grain and fruits from early on.  This seal represents smart solutions for making 
meal time fun so that even the pickiest eaters can become smart eaters.

Teething can be an ordeal for both babies and parents. This seal represents smart solutions for babies’ sore 
gums and oral development featuring lightweight, durable easy grip design.

Transitioning from nursing or bottle-feeding to a regular cup is a great milestone for babies. This seal 

minimizing mess for parents. 

Parents today are busier than ever and gearing up for outings with their young ones takes quite a bit of 
planning and packin’. This seal represents smart solutions for packing on the go with travel-friendly features 
and innovative design. 

every day. This seal represents smart solutions for keeping food fresh to preserve nutrients and freshness. 
Innobaby’s Keepin’ SMART containers are ideal for on-the-go as they feature leakproof air tight seal.

Product Overview

Meal prep has never been easier! From baby purees, fruits, veggies, breastmilk and more, you can prep ahead 
for all your family feeding needs. This seal represents smart solutions for meal prep and includes space-saving 
easy-to-pop freezer trays, individual freezer-safe & leakproof containers. Prepare healthy portions for your 
family. Create your own fruit cups, parfaits and other nutritious treats! 

Dedicated to deliver high quality, smart juvenile products for today’s busy parents, Innobaby is a pioneer in well-designed, 
eco-friendly containers that are 100% recyclable. 
 

All Innobaby products are made with non-toxic, highest quality food grade materials that are bisphenol-A (BPA) free, phthalate free, 
pvc free and lead free. 
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Press & As Seen On 

Innobaby has made many appearances in the media to build branding and to help busy parents stay better 
organized when traveling or just around the house. With these features on television and in editorials, as well 
as our awards and honors, Innobaby strives to be the best in show and market for all parenting needs. 

Editiorial features include: 
Parents Magazine, BabyTalk, 

Pregnancy & Newborn 
along with many other 

distinguished publications.
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Introducing an on-the-go food & bottle warmer 
that requires no electricity! Just add water to 

eco-friendly, biodegradable non-toxic heat 
packs to create the heat just when needed. This 
family-friendly solution allows you to instantly 

warm baby bottles & more while on the go. 
Enjoy warm food and drinks anytime anywhere!
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Aquaheat Kitchen On-The-Go

Place heat pack in pod.

Step 1 Step 2

Add water to heat pack.

Step 4

Cover container
while warming food.

Step 3

Once heat is activated, 
place stainless in pod.

No microwave? No electricity? No Problem! How does it work?

Scan to
See How
It Works!

all
you
need is
water
 to activate
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Create heat anytime anywhere to warm food and 
beverages including baby bottles.

Eco-friendly non-toxic biodegradable heat packs 
activate with just a little water. 

Single use packets create heat and last up to one 
hour to warm multiple bottles or even cook!

WARM heat packs are specially designed to warm 
baby food and baby bottles. Warm baby bottles in as 
little as 2 minutes!

HOT heat packs can create boiling temperatures, so 
cook, reheat, warm and sterilize while on the go.

Stainless bottle and container are made with 
high-quality durable 18/10 stainless steel.

Each starter pack comes with a neoprene sleeve 
which help retain heat longer & also protect your 
hands from heat.

Complete your lunch solution with heat packs & ice 
packs to enjoy both cold and hot lunch!

Insulated lunch bag is perfect for keeping foods cold 
while on the go until ready to warm! Lunch bag is 

warmer.

Make it a gift! Bottle Warmer Starter Set is a great 
gift for expecting moms. Food Warmers are great for 
anyone on the go & also for emergencies, so it makes 
a great unique gift for anyone! Great for holidays!

All Aquaheat heat packs, containers and bottles 
are  made in South Korea. Lunchbag & ice packs are 
made in China.
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Aquaheat Kitchen On-The-Go

Starter Sets

Bottle
Accessories

Ice Packs

AQ-B01
Stainless Bottle (10 oz)
& Warming Pod
w/ 2 WARM Heat Packs

AQ-F01
Stainless Food Warmer
SOLO (16 oz) with
1 WARM & 1 HOT Heat 

AQ-F02
Stainless Food Warmer
MEGA (28 oz) with
2 HOT Heat Packs

AQ-NIP-01  
         2 Pack / Stage 1 
AQ-NIP-02  
         2 Pack / Stage 2 
AQ-NIP-03  
        2 Pack / Stage 3 

AQ-SB01
Stainless Bottle
10 oz

AQ-H01
WARM Heat Packs
6 Pack

AQ-H02
HOT Heat Packs
5 Pack

AQ-C01 AQ-C02

Insulated Bag AQ-BAG01
Lunch Bag

TIP: With Ice Packs & Insulated
Lunch Bag, Aquaheat Food Warmers 
make a perfect lunch solution for 
both COLD & HOT lunch!
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In order to keep our young ones healthy, we 

introduce nutritional foods like vegetables, 
whole grain and fruits from early on. This seal 

represents smart solutions for making meal 
time fun so that even the pickiest eaters can 

become smart eaters.
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Kid-friendly designs & colors
to make meals & snacks more fun.

Five separate compartments make
introducing new foods easier.

Foods don’t touch, so it’s great for
picky eaters!

Sectional lids keep solid foods
in its place even on the go.

Made with high-quality durable
18/10 stainless steel.

Plastic Outer Shell protects
little hands from heat/cold.

Helping handles for little ones
make learning to self-feed easier.

Carrying case for utensils are  
perfect for on-the-go!

Make it a gift with a mealtime set!
Great for holidays!

All Din Din Smart products are 
made in South Korea.

Din Din Smart Platters, Cups, Bowls & Mealtime Sets

DS-DP02
Pink

DS-DP03
Green

DS-DPL-SF
Platter Only

DS-DP04
Orange

DS-DP01
Blue

DS-CUP01
Blue

DS-CUP02
Pink

DS-CUP03
Green

DS-BOWL03
Green

DS-BOWL01
Blue

DS-BOWL02
Pink

DS-DIN02
Pink

DS-DIN01
Blue

DS-DIN03
Green

DS-SSF-02
Pink

DS-SSF-03
Green

DS-SSF-01
Blue

DS-SET02
Pink

DS-SET03
Green

DS-SET01
Blue

Stainless
Bus Platters

9 oz
Stainless Cups

11 oz
Starter Bowls

28 oz
Dinner Bowls

Stainless
Utensil Sets

Stainless
Mealtime Sets
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Healthy eating starts with homemade food. 

a gourmet meal every day. This seal represents 
smart solutions for keeping food fresh to preserve 

nutrients and freshness. These freezer-friendly 
solutions are perfect for making meals ahead of 

time and ideal for on-the-go with an air tight seal.
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Double lined containers keep food
cold/warm longer.

Made with high-quality durable
18/10 stainless steel.

Plastic Outer Shell protects
little hands from heat/cold.

Locking lid is easy to open and 
close even for preschoolers!

Leakproof seal keeps food fresh & 
prevents mess on the go!

Removable and adjustable divider 
in snackbox is perfect for side 
dishes and snacks.

All Keepin’ Smart products are 
made in South Korea.

Keepin’ Smart Stainless Lunchboxes & Snackboxes

15 oz
Stainless Lunchbox

11 oz
Stainless Snackbox
with Divider

TIP:
Pair it with
Din Din Smart Utensil Set
for Back To School!

KS-BT2-01
Orange

KS-BT2-04
Blue

KS-BT2-02
Pink

KS-BT2-03
Green

KS-BT-FISH01
Orange / Fish

KS-BT-FISH02
Pink / Fish

KS-BT-ALLI01
Green / Alligator

KS-BT-ALLI02
Blue / Alligator
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Parents today are busier than ever and gearing 
up for outings with their young ones takes quite 
a bit of planning and packin’. This seal represents 
smart solutions for packing on the go with travel-

friendly features and innovative design. 
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Packin’ Smart Stackables & Twistables

Ergonomically designed oval shape
is easy to handle.

Innovative secure click design 
keeps stackable tower in tact.

Each individual container comes 
with dispensing lid.

Interchangeable and interlocking. 
Take only what you need.

Each container holds 1/3 cup or 4 
scoops of formula (an 8oz feeding).

Made for baby, but useful for so 
much more. Get organized!

3-Tier
Stackable
Zoo

5-Tier
Stackable
Zoo

2-Tier
Stackable
Essentials

4-Tier
Stackable
Essentials

PS3-
ZA314
Blueberry

PS3-
ZA316
Lime

PS3-
ZA312
Mango

PS3-
ZA313 
Strawberry

PS5-
ZA314
Blueberry

PS5-
ZA316
Lime

PS5-
ZA312
Mango

PS5-
ZA313 
Strawberry

PS2-
ES703
Pink

PS2-
ES704
White

PS2-
ES701
Blue

PS2-
ES702 
Green

PS4-
ES703
Pink

PS4-
ES704
White

PS4-
ES701
Blue

PS4-
ES702 
Green

Easy-to-use twistable design 
holds liquids too!

Each container holds 1/2 cup or 5 
scoops of formula (a 10oz feeding).

All Packin’ Smart products are 
made in South Korea.

3-Tier
Twistable
Travels

3-Tier
Twistable
Essentials

SNS3-
TL06
Green

SNS3-
TL07
Yellow

SNS3-
TL03
Pink

SNS3-
TL04 
Blue

SNS-
314
Blueberry

SNS-
316
Lime

SNS-
310
White

SNS-
313 
Strawberry

TIP: Look for our Assortments Available by Design Series!
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Meal prep has never been easier! Slim and 

in ½ oz MINI or 3 oz JUMBO sized cubes 
to help you prepare healthy portions for 
your family. Conveniently freeze purees, 

fruits, veggies, breastmilk, and more in this 
space-saving design that won’t overload 

perfectly into EZ Lock leakproof containers 
for effortless and stress-free storage. 
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Preppin’ Smart EZ Pop Freezer Trays & EZ Lock Containers

LOCK-302
Square
4 oz / 3 pack

POP-202
Jumbo 3 oz Cubes
2 Trays / 12 cubes 

LOCK-301
Round
3 oz /3 pack

LOCK-303
Glass Rectangle
5 oz / 3 pack

POP-201
Mini 1/2 oz Cubes
2 Trays /30 cubes

Press the bottom & individual 
cubes pop out. It’s EZ!

Each tray comes with lids - great 
for stacking in your freezer!

Mini Cubes are smaller than 
standard cubes - perfect for 
breastmilk!

Jumbo cubes create perfect
3-oz portions for starter foods!

EZ POP Freezer Trays

Locking lids open & close with ease 
& includes a removable silicone for 
an airtight seal.

Choose lightweight plastic  for 
packing sauces, dressings and
more in your lunch box!

Borosilicate glass is safe for the 
oven. Simply remove the lid.

All Preppin’ Smart products are 
made in South Korea.

TIP:

perfectly in EZ LOCK 
Square Containers for 
on the go!

EZ LOCK Containers
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Transitioning from nursing or bottle-
feeding to a regular cup is a great 

milestone for babies. This seal represents 
smart solutions for transitioning and 

a cup while minimizing mess for parents.
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Sippin’ Smart Sippy Cups & Juice Box Holders

Smart straw with weighted 
stainless ball follows the liquid 

Leakproof seal and smart straw 

Pressure release valve prevents 

Bubble shaped smart straw tip 
is durable & comfortable making 
transition easier.

Lightweight 10oz plastic cup can 
be converted to an 8 oz stainless 
cup featuring 18/10 stainless steel.

Straw cleaning bristle is included 
with every sippy cup.

EZ Flow
Straw Sippy

EZ Flow
Stainless
Straw Sippy

EZ Flow
Straw Sippy
Accessories

SIP-101
Blue

SIP-102
Green

SIP-103
Pink

SIP-101SC
Blue

SIP-102SC
Green

SIP-103SC
Pink

SIP-ACC01
Replacement Straw Set
2 Silicone Straws + 1 weighted ball 
+ 1 straw cleaning bristle

Unique snug design keeps drinks 
in place . 

yogurt cups & more

All Sippin’ Smart products are 
made in South Korea.

Juice Box
Holders

PS-KE103
Pink

PS-KE102
Green

PS-KE101
Blue
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Teething can be an ordeal for both babies and 
parents. This seal represents smart solutions 
for babies’ sore gums and oral development 

featuring lightweight, durable, ez grip design. 
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Teethin’ Smart EZ Grip Teethers & Rattles

TE-301
Grape

TE-302
Orange

TE-303
Berry

TE-304
Apple

TE-404
Yellow

TE-401
Green

TE-402
Pink

TE-501
Blue Robot

TE-502
Pink Robot

TE-403
Blue 

Award-winning ez grip design is 
perfect for the little hands.

EZ grip teethers are lightweight 
and easy to handle by infants.

Flexible design reaches all parts of 
the mouth, even the back molars!

Stimulates muscles of the lips, 
tongue, & cheeks to improve oral 
motor skills.

Flower Rattle Teethers provide 
additional auditory stimulation.

Increase bilateral movement & 
stimulate both left & right sides of 
brain by giving one for each hand.

New Robot Teethers are easy to 
grip on all sides!

All EZ Grip Teethers are made in 
South Korea.

Robot

Flower Rattle

Fruit

Star TE-102
Yellow 

TE-202
Blue

TIP: Teether Rack Program Available!
This easy setup display is the perfect way to showcase our teethers! 
Entice buyers at the check out line with a brightly colored 

evenly organized, and features production information across the 
top. Teether Rack Programs are available in a variety of sizes and 
teether options to suit any store’s needs. Ask for details!
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523 W. Old Northwest Hwy. Ste. 201   Barrington,  IL 60010   USA

Tel. 847.387.8777   Fax. 877.293.1686   Email. sales@innobaby.com   

www.innobaby.com


